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343 S. Dearborn #601
Claica10, IL 60604
(312)922-3915

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES. .. A LUTA CONTINUA
1H> IS OCISSA?

The Chicago Conmittee In Solidarity With Southern Africa is an
organization dedicated to educating the public about the South
African regime and the effects of
its apartheid policies throughout
the entire southern Africa region.
CCISSA operates the only full~
time office in the midwest which
serves as a resource center and
clearinghouse for southern Africa
support work.
tllY &l/JJIElcN APRICA? ·

The terrorism and domination
of the apartheid regime of south
Africa extends far beyond its own
borders.
The Frontline states
which include Zambia, Tanzania,
Botswana, Mozambique and Angola,
as well as Zimbabwe, swaziland,
Lesotho, Malawi and Namibia are
the countries that surround South
Africa and whose economies are
dependent on and are largely controlled
by the South African
state.
south Africa has used multiple means
including military
invasions, mass murder of civilians and political leaders and
economic sabotage to maintain

control of the region. It funds,
arms and trains right wing terrorist organizations attenpting
to overthrow the democratic nations of the region such as Jonas
Savimbi and UNITA in Angola and
the MNR in Mozambique. It is
illegally occupying Namibia and
fighting to defeat SWAPO, the
liberation
movement of that
country.
Therefore, to fight apartheid
and support the struggle for
liberation in South Africa · means
to fight south Africa's domination throughout all of southern
Africa. For south Africa to be
free of apartheid so must all of
southern Africa be free.
EAT IS ccrSSA OODC?

CCISSA is working to increase
public awareness of the situation
in southern Africa, to mobilize
resources in the struggle against
apartheid and to offer support for
liberation movements in southern
Africa.
CCISSA mentiers pursue
these goals through a committee
structure: (1) The Education/OJtreach Committee, (2) The Political
solidarity conmittee, (3) The Material Aid Committee and (4) The
FUndraising Carunittee.

1) Join CCISSA and participate actively in canmittee work
and nonthly meetings.
2) Attend CCISSA spoosored
fundraising programs, workshops
and political demonstratioos.
3) Arrange educatiooal progralllB provided by CCISSA for other
organizations you work with (whether church, catlWllity, union,
ptofessional, school or other).
4) LIX>by your organization to
support CCIS&'s work through financial cootributions and public
statements of solidarity.

LEARN roRE ABCUT CCISSA ••• corrplete this form and return to:
Chicago Canmittee In solidarity with southern Africa (CCISSA)
343 south Dearborn 1601, Chicago, IL 60604, (312)922-3915

NAME----------------ORGANIZATION ( if any) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS--------------CITY _ _ _ __ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __
TELEPHONE: Day _ _ _ _ _ EVening _ _ _ __

I am interested in:
[
joining CCISSA ($10/yr.)
[ ) anount enclosed $ - - [ J Education/outreach
[ J Political solidarity
[ J Material Aid
[ 1 Fundraising
[ 1 Other - - - - - - -

CCISSA
343 s. Dearborn, 1601

Chicago, IL 60604
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